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We reveal the existence of stacking-dependent spatial(SDS) charge separation in graphitic car-
bonic nitride (g-C3N4) layers, with the density functional theory (DFT) calculations. In g-C3N4
bilayers, such SDS charge separation is found in particular effective for top valence bands that can
drive electrons 100% away from one layer to the other. However, for bottom conduction ones, it
results in little charge redistribution between layers. As spatial charge separation naturally sup-
presses the electron-hole recombination, that makes g-C3N4 layers with proper stacking much more
efficient for harvesting solar energy in photovoltaic or photocatalytic applications. The SDS charge
separation has been understood as a result of the inter-layer quantum entanglement from those
g-C3N4 band electrons, whose unique chirality and phases in corner-atom-shared C6N10 units are
relatively isolated and in tune only through the corner N atoms.
The SDS charge separation in g-C3N4 may lead to an intrinsic way, i.e. without alien dopings,
interfaces or electrical fields, to manipulate charge carriers in semiconducting materials. That may
lead to new physics in the future optoelectronics or electronics of two-dimensional (2D) materials,
such as realizing the layer-selected charge transport through the bilayer or multi-layer 2D materials.
In recent years, 2D materials have brought quite some
new physics unusual to the bulk ones, in particular
since the isolation of graphene in 20041–3. In a nar-
row sense, the emerging new 2D materials have been
defined as those discrete atomically thin layers, one to
several, stacked together with the weak inter-layer in-
teraction, often as van der Waals forces2. As without
fixed inter-layer bondings, certainly these 2D materials
can be assembled in various stacking styles, as their lu-
bricant bulk phases, such as graphite, hexagonal boron
nitride (h-BN), and molybdenum disulfide. Recently it
was demonstrated that by certain small magic twist an-
gle the electronic bands of a twisted graphene bilayer
become flat near zero Fermi energy and exhibit insulat-
ing states at half-filling4. That stacking was found to
result in the superior electronic performance of the two
graphene sheets, i.e. the superconductivity5.
For semiconducting 2D materials, although with weak
inter-layer coupling, stacking may also play an magic role
in tuning their electronic behaviors. In the case of h-
BN, theoretically we showed with DFT calculations that
by changing the stacking the bandgap of h-BN can be
tuned from indirect to direct6. Experimentally the exis-
tence of direct-gap nature in h-BN had been confirmed
later by the observation of ultraviolet lasing on a h-BN
single crystal7. In this letter, we show besides bandgap
tuning stacking can be used as a unique parameter to
achieve complete band charge separation between layers
in another van der Waals 2D material of g-C3N4.
In comparison with zero-bandgap graphene and wide-
bandgap h-BN, g-C3N4 has a medium bandgap of ∼2.7
eV, and possesses the appropriate positions of valence
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FIG. 1. The crystal structures of single-layer g-C3N4 (a),
graphene (b), and the single-layer h-BN (c); and the corre-
sponding isosurface plots (d, e, and f) of their partial charge
densities of top valence and bottom conduction bands; where
the grey, brown, and green balls represent N, C, and B atoms,
respectively.
band maximum (VBM) of -1.8 eV and conduction band
minimum (CBM) of 0.9 eV separately with respect to re-
versible hydrogen electrode8. Moreover, through molec-
ular structure engineering, its bandgap can be tuned to
fit a wide range of visible light9–12 that makes g-C3N4
an extremely ideal photocatalytic candidate material for
harvesting solar energy13. As shown in Fig. 1a, although
half of its unit cell is empty and without atom filling,8 the
single-layer g-C3N4 has the similar honeycomb lattice as
graphene (Fig. 1b) and the single-layer h-BN (Fig. 1c).
The g-C3N4 single atomic layer can be taken as consist-
ing of alternatively planar triangular C6N8 molecules and
triangular voids. Consequently, its bonding electrons also
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FIG. 2. The calculated total energy of a g-C3N4 bilayer in
dependence of their translational stacking motions from the
P-6M2 stacking, where the dash lines label the basis vectors
of the single-layer unit cell.
cover only half of its lattice skeleton leaving triangle voids
in relatively large proportion as shown in Fig. 1d, unlike
the even and continuous distributed bonding charges in
graphene (Fig. 1e) and the single-layer h-BN (Fig. 1f).
Thus, with stacking variation, no matter translational or
rotational, electrons will sense much large amplitude of
charge fluctuation between atomic layers in g-C3N4 than
those in graphite or h-BN.
For simplicity and without loss of generality, the bi-
layered g-C3N4 is sampled in this work to investigate
the electronic behaviors of g-C3N4 layers upon differ-
ent stacking styles. Our DFT calculations are based
on the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) generalized gradi-
ent approximation14 and the projected augmented wave
(PAW) method15 with the vdw-d2 correction16,17, as im-
plemented by the Vienna ab initio simulation package
(VASP)18–20. The cutoff energy for the plane-wave basis
set is 520 eV and the Brillouin zone is sampled with the
Monkhorst-Pack mesh of 4 × 4 ×1 for g-C3N4 layers. For
the g-C3N4 bilayers simulated, the hexagonal lattice pa-
rameter of a and the inter-layer distance are respectively
set to the bulk values of 7.13 nm and 3.25 nm8 , and the
longitudinal cell parameter of c is set to 20 nm.
Fig. 2 plots the calculated total energy of the g-C3N4
bilayers with the translational stacking variation from
the initial stacking with the symmetry group of P-6M2.
The initial P-6M2 stacking is not stable as it possess the
maximum energy value. And as one layer glides away
from the exactly overlapping position of P-6M2 stacking,
the total energy decreases by about 50 meV/atom to the
energy minima in certain stacking. That indicates the
inter-layer coupling of g-C3N4 bilayers is rather strong as
expected due to their extremely inhomogeneous relative
charge fluctuation with stacking. It is almost one order
of magnitude bigger than the energy variation amplitude
of some other van der Waals atomic layers. For examples,
in bulk h-BN and graphite whose layers are coupled from
both sides, the translational stacking moves can only re-
duce the total energy from their maxima by about 10
meV/atom6.
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FIG. 3. The calculated VBM and CBM of the g-C3N4 bilayer
upon the stackings (a) translational from the P-6M2 stacking,
and the blue bars plots the stackings (b) translational from
the initial 60◦-rotation layers with the symmetry group P-
3M1 as shown in the inset figure. Here the vacuum level is
set to 0 eV.
While the inter-layer coupling of g-C3N4 bilayers is
sensitive to stacking, it would be meaningful to exam-
ine further the stacking effect on their electronic band
structures. Fig. 3 presents the calculated VBM and
CBM of the g-C3N4 bilayer upon translational and ro-
tational stacking moves with the step size of half C-N
bond length. Here, the calculated electronic bands are
corrected linearly by calibrating the P-6M2 bandgap to
the experimental bulk value of 2.7 eV21,22, since DFT cal-
culations are proverbial to underestimate the bandgaps
of semiconductors. Accordingly, the g-C3N4 bilayer with
P-6M2 stacking has VBM at -6.12 eV and CBM at -3.43
eV, with the vacuum level set to 0 eV. As one layer glides
away from its overlapping position, such as with one step
of move along the long diagonal line of the unit cell, the
VBM drops sharply with 0.27 eV to -6.39 eV and its
CBM lifts up with 0.08 eV to -3.35 eV, as shown in Fig.
3a. With more translational moves, the VBM and CBM
shift further up or down separately as shown in Fig. 3a.
For the rotational stacking moves, we consider initially a
60◦ rotation case from the P-6M2 stacking since it does
not change the unit-cell size. As shown by the inset figure
in Fig. 3, this 60◦-rotation stacking has the symmetry
group of P-3M1. And relative to the P-6M2 bilayer, both
CBM and VBM of this P-3M1 bilayer have been lifted
up, respectively to -3.29 and -5.91 eV. Starting from this
rotated bilayer, more translational moves result in dif-
ferent variation scales of VBM and CBM of the g-C3N4
bilayer, as shown in Fig. 3b. Basically, stacking can be
an effective parameter in tuning the positions of VBM
and CBM bands of g-C3N4 bands,at least in scales of 0.6
and 0.3 eV respectively. That makes it a valuable pa-
rameter in optimizing the photocatalytic performance of
g-C3N4, such as in water splitting.
Moreover, stacking is found also effective in tuning the
electronic band profiles of g-C3N4 bilayers. As shown in
Fig. 4a, initially the P-6M2 bilayer has CBM at point
K, and VBM at point Γ on the top valence band (VB1)
3P-6M2 P-3M1 
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FIG. 4. The calculated electronic band structures of g-C3N4
bilayers with the initial P-6M2 stacking (a), the translational
stackings at the yellow star (b) and red circle (c) positions
as shown in Fig. 3a, and the initial 60◦-rotation stacking
(d), and its translational stackings at the red star position (e)
as shown in the Fig. 3b, and the calculated electronic band
structure of g-C3N4 single layer (f). Here the vacuum level is
set to 0 eV.
followed 0.34 eV below by the second top valence band
(VB2). With translational moves along the long diago-
nal line to the yellow star stacking as labelled in Fig. 3a,
its bottom conduction band changes its dispersive pro-
files a little and achieves CBM at point M rather than
point K, and its VB1 and VB2 become mixed together
rather than well-separated, as shown in Fig. 4b. As with
more moves to the red circle stacking as labelled in Fig.
3a, its CBM locates back at point K, and its VB1 and
VB2 also become separated again shown in Fig. 4c. Simi-
larly, the bandgap nature of the initial 60◦-rotated bilayer
changes from Γ-K (Fig. 4d)to Γ-M (Fig. 4e), as its layers
glides from the P-3M1 stacking to the red star stacking
as shown in the Fig. 3b. In fact, the effective inter-
layer coupling between g-C3N4 layers originates mainly
from their particular band electrons. Like graphene and
h-BN23, the top valence and bottom conduction bands
have the pi and pi∗ bondings characters respectively, as
shown in Fig. 1. As touching together between the ex-
actly overlapping layers of stacking P-6M2, the interface
electrons would behave more like repulsive since they are
matched with similar quantum factors. That makes their
oribitals not interfering each other very much, and makes
this stacking style with higher energy. Thus, the elec-
tronic bands of this P-6M2 bilayer, as shown in Fig. 4a
still keep basic profiles of the single layer as shown in Fig.
4f, except for the well-separated VB1 and VB2.
Fig. 5a plots the isosurfaces of partial charge densities
of VB1 and VB2 of the initial P-6M2 stacking, whose pi-
like orbitals distributed equally per layer and touch each
other head-to-head. That is often noted as AA-stacking
as in h-BN and graphite6. For the g-C3N4 bilayer de-
viated from AA-stacking, the layer electrons will cou-
ple together at interface with entangled quantum factors.
That may lead to the unexpected quantum consequence
of 100% spacial charge separation of band charges in van
der Waals 2D layers.
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FIG. 5. The isosurface plots of partial charge densities of VB1
and VB2 of the initial P-6M2 stacking (a), the dependence of
integrated layer partial charges upon the translational stack-
ing changes (b), and the isosurface plots of partial charge
densities of VB1 and VB2 of the red-circle stacking(c).
Fig. 5b plots further the charge separation dependence
of g-C3N4 bilayers upon translational stacking moves
along the long diagonal direction. In the beginning, the
P-6M2 bilayer has certainly the same amount of VB1 or
VB2 band charges for each atomic layer. However, once
the stacking starts to shift off AA-stacking, the top layer
attracts more and more VB1 charges from the bottom
one. As the stacking approaching a blue circle stacking,
the top layer can draw all VB1 charges away from the
bottom one. After the blue circle stacking, the bottom
layer starts to draw back VB1 charges from the top one,
and draws the charges back and forth as stacking passing
through the yellow star stacking, and eventually loses the
VB1 charges totally around the red circle stacking posi-
tion. For the VB2 band, the charge redistribution upon
stack behaves reversely, i.e. initially the bottom layer
grabs charges more and more from the top one in the
exactly same style as the top layer does on the VB1 band
charges, and eventually the bottom layer grabs all VB2
charges around the red circle stacking.
Such SDS charge separation is rather unusual since
that has not been found in other van der Waals lay-
ers so far. Furthermore, not only g-C3N4 bilayers but
also its multi-layers together with the bulk phase possess
this SDS charge separation, as presented by their band
charge plots in Support Information. The appearance
of SDS charge separation in g-C3N4 can be ascribed to
its unique triangular-mesh lattice. Each g-C3N4 single
layer can be taken as linked together by planar C6N8
units, or equivalently by the triangular C6N10 molecules
with shared N atoms in three corners. In that way, elec-
trons sustains the boundary conditions to a large extent
as in the isolated molecules of C6N7, except at the node
N atoms where they have to be in tune. Therefore, as
in an integrated 2D lattice of planar C6N10-linked net-
work, the electrons will certainly have certain quantum
chirality and phases with particular molecular marks, in
comparison with those 2D lattices without much voids.
At the interface in g-C3N4 layers, the inter-layer entan-
glement upon certain stack makes the characteristics of
4these particular quantum factors emerge as SDS charge
separation. This can be evidenced by that only on a few
top valence bands exhibit clearly the SDS charge whereas
the bottom conduction bands are free from it.
In summary, the SDS charge separation in g-C3N4 in-
deed means a new concept to separate or control charge
carriers in semiconducting materials. That is intrinsi-
cally different to those conventional ways through hetero-
junctions or interfaces with alien dopings or electrical
fields. That makes g-C3N4 materials, also with proper
and tunable bandgaps, have innate advantages in con-
verting solar energy during photovoltaic or photocat-
alytic applications. In their photo-absorption processes,
after certain decay the photo-excited charge carriers will
go to the top valence band for holes and to the bot-
tom conduction band for electrons respectively. For
the “good” stacking, such as the red circle stacking of
g-C3N4 bilayer, its photo-excited holes in VB1 (∼150
meV above VB2) distribute only in one layer whereas its
photo-excited electrons stay in both. In principle, that
SDS charge separation means the corresponding electron-
hole recombination probability can be inhibited by 50%.
Furthermore, the SDS charge separation may add unex-
plored new features to the electronics of 2D materials.
For example, under certain voltage VB1 or VB2 can be
tuned to turn on the desired atomic-layer channel for
electric current to pass through in the g-C3N4 bilayer or
multi-layers.
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